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THE STOCK EXCHANGE MUMBAI, 
Phroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalai Street, Mumbai-400 011 
Script Code: 531126 

 

Sub: Newspaper Publication of notice of Extra-Ordinary General Meeting 
 
Dear Sir /Madam, 
 
In compliance with regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), 
Regulations 2015, Please find enclosed as a copy of Newspapers advertisement published on 29th June 
2024 in The Hans India (English) and Action India (Hindi) Delhi intimating that the Extra-ordinary 
General Meeting (“EGM”) of the Company is scheduled to be held on Thursday, July 25, 2024 at 11:00 
a.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM). 
 
Thanking You 

Yours faithfully, 

FOR VIRTUALSOFT SYSTEMS LIMITED  

 
 
Mukta Ahuja 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

 

Encl: a/a 
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Pradeep Vennelakanti  
Tirupati

PUTTING an end to the 
speculations after the change 
of guard in the state, vice-
chancellors of Sri Ven-
kateswara University and 
Dravidian University have 
resigned. After the govern-
ment led by Chief Minister 
N Chandrababu Naidu took 
over, the focus was shifted 
on higher education institu-
tions as well amid criti-
cisms of too much political 
involvement in universities 
during the previous govern-
ment. 

Immediately after the 
YSRCP government came 
to power in 2019, the party 
cadres did not allow the 
vice-chancellors appointed 
by the previous government 
to continue and made them 
resign forcibly in some uni-
versities.  SV University and 
Dravidian University were 
also in that list. Repeating 
the same now, the students’ 
unions affiliated to the TDP 
put pressure on SVU vice-
chancellor Prof V Srikanth 
Reddy to step down and 

staged a protest and abused 
him in his chambers.

Following this, he left 
the chambers and did not 
attend his duties from the 
campus since June 7. He 

made his presence felt from 
his bungalow to look after 
the urgent work only. It was 
learnt that he had made 
attempts to get clearance 
from the government to 

continue in office as he has 
completed only six months 
out of his 3-year tenure. But 
as he reportedly did not get 
any positive signals, a couple 
of days back Srikanth Reddy 
has even vacated the official 
bungalow and sent his resig-
nation to the concerned.

The registrar resigned on 
June 5 itself, a day after the 
counting of votes while the 
rector post has been lying 
vacant for over a year now. 
Accordingly, the university 
is left with no head to lead 
the academic and adminis-

trative affairs. Before step-
ping down, Srikanth Reddy 
has appointed joint registrar 
Chandraiah as in-charge 
registrar.

At Dravidian University in 
Kuppam, long-standing con-
troversies prompted Chief 
Minister N Chandrababu 
Naidu during a recent visit 
to announce comprehensive 
reforms aimed at enhanc-
ing its reputation. Conse-
quently, vice-chancellor Prof 
Kolakaluri Madhu Jyothi 
resigned on Friday, having 
completed six months of her 
tenure since her appoint-
ment in December 2023.

Reports indicate that the 
government orally instruct-
ed other Vice Chancellors 
to resign as well, although 
some have resisted, citing 
their three-year appoint-
ments and questioning 
the necessity of premature 
resignation. The unfolding 
developments will reveal 
the government’s strategy 
to overhaul universities, 
potentially to diminish 
political influence within 
campuses, particularly from 
the YSRCP.

SVU, DRAVIDA VARSITY VICE-
CHANCELLORS QUIT POSTS

Dravidian University VC Prof K Madhu Jyothi SVU VC Prof V Srikanth Reddy

n	With the change of govt, SV University  

vice-chancellor had to resign
n	Dravidian University V-C also followe suit 

while some others are reportedly resisting at 

the moment
n	It is alleged that there was excessive political 

involvement in universities during YSRCP rule

Vasu Potnuru  
Visakhapatnam 

ANDHRA University vice-
chancellor P V G D Prasad 
Reddy, who turned the varsity 
into YSRCP office, finally sub-
mitted his resignation from 
his post.

He has taken many contro-
versial decisions since taking 
charge as the V-C of the uni-
versity.

Besides the cancellation of 
several courses, there were al-
legations against him for post-
ings being allotted against the 
norms. A number of allega-
tions were made against him 
for conducting surveys for 
the selection of YSRCP can-
didates with students during 
the elections and playing a 
key role in the poll campaign.

He also celebrated Chief 
Minister Y S Jagan Mohan 
Reddy’s birthday in the uni-
versity and faced severe criti-
cism.

Prasad Reddy has worked 
openly for the YSRCP for the 
past five years.

Ever since the alliance gov-
ernment came to power, TDP, 

Jana Sena Party and BJP lead-
ers have been demanding his 
resignation. Many protests 
were also carried out against 
him in the city.

The student associations 
and party leaders opined that 
the lost glory of the varsity 
would be regained with his 
resignation.

Finally, controversial 
AU V-C resigns

n	Prasad Reddy is accused of turning the 

prestigious institution into a virtual  

YSRCP office 
n	He faced charges that he conducted surveys 

for the selection of YSRCP candidates with 

students during the elections and conducting 

poll campaign
n	He also celebrated birthday of former  

CM Jagan Mohan Reddy in the office

Andhra University  
vice-chancellor  

P V G D Prasad Reddy

A view of Andhra University

Hans News Service  
Vijayawada

GAJUWAKA MLA Palla 
Srinivasa Rao assumed of-
fice as TDP state president 
at party office in Mangala-
giri on Friday. Party na-
tional president and Chief 
Minister N Chandrababu 
Naidu and national gen-
eral secretary Nara Lokesh 
congratulated him on the 
occasion.

Addressing the party 
workers after assuming 
office, he said that he will 

uphold the trust placed in 
him and his main duty is to 
provide proper recognition 
to the activists and  
make them part of the 
government. 

He said that he will 

proceed by coordinating the 
party and the government. 
He said that he would work 
hard to bring the party to 
power with the same major-
ity in the next election after 
five years. Stating that that 

he will strive to get politi-
cally motivated cases foisted 
against the TDP leaders 
during the previous YSRCP 
government lifted, assured 
that he will stand by the 
party cadre.

Congratulating him, 
party national president 
Chandrababu hoped that 
the party would achieve 
many more successes and 
become stronger under 
competent leadership of 
Srinivas. Many legislators 
and party leaders congratu-
lated him on the occasion.

Palla takes charge as TDP AP 
chief, vows to stand by cadre

TDP national president and Chief Minister N Chandrababu Naidu congratulates party state president Palla Srinivasa Rao on the 
occasion his assuming office at TDP party headquarters in Mangalagiri on Friday. (Right) Party national general secretary and minister 
Nara Lokesh, party leaders and legislators greet the new state president.

n	Says he will strive to get false cases foisted 

against TDP leaders and activists by the 

previous govt lifted 
n	Party national president Naidu, Lokesh 

and many party legislators and leaders 

congratulate him

Dusi Venkateswara Rao  
Tirumala 

PROVIDING tasty and 
hygienic food to the mul-
titude of pilgrims visiting   
Tirumala at reasonable pric-
es is the objective of TTD, as-
serted TTD executive office J 
Syamala Rao.

As a part of the depart-
mental review in Goku-
lam Rest House here on 
Friday, the EO along with 

JEO Veerabrahmam dis-
cussed in detail the big and  
Janata hotels in Tirumala. 

He invited suggestions 
from Challeswara Rao, fac-
ulty, Indian Culinary Insti-
tute and Chowdary, GM, Taj 
Hotels, on how to shortlist 
the branded hotels to provide 

best quality food at afford-
able prices.

Earlier, Tirumala estates 
special officer Mallikharjuna 
explained about the hotels in 
Tirumala through a power 
point presentation.

Annaprasadam DyEO Ra-
jendra, catering special of-

ficer Sastry and others were 
also present.TTD EO also 
held review meeting with 
Jio team about the various 
IT services provided in TTD 
and with temple staff on or-
ganic prasadams. 

Jio team representatives 
Moshin Abbas, Vijay Ku-
mar, Manjeet, GM transport 
Sesha Reddy, IT manager  
Nadamuni, Tirumala tem-
ple DyEO  Lokanatham and 
Potu workers were present.

Tasty, affordable food in hotels  
at Tirumala is our aim, says EO

n	Reviews state of hotels in Tirumala with officials 
n	Also discusses IT services and organic 

prasadams with officials concerned

Another BRS MLA joins Cong, sixth in 4 months
HYDERABAD: In yet anoth-
er jolt to BRS, its MLA Kale 
Yadaiah joined the ruling 
Congress on Friday.

Yadaiah, who represents 
the Chevella constituency in 
Rangareddy district, joined 
the Congress in the presence 
of Chief Minister A. Revanth 
Reddy, AICC in-charge 
Deepa Dasmunshi and other 
leaders in Delhi.

Yadaiah is the sixth MLA 
of BRS to defect to the Con-
gress party in the last four 
months. The BRS has lost 
three MLAs to Congress 
in the past one week. Sev-
eral senior leaders of BRS 
switched loyalties to Con-
gress since the latter came to 
power in December 2023.

It is a homecoming for Ya-
daiah, who had defected to 
BRS in 2015 a few months 
after he was elected to As-
sembly on a Congress ticket. 
In 2018, he retained the Ch-
evella seat as BRS candidate.

In the Assembly elections 
held in November 2023, Ya-
daiah won Chevella seat for 

a third consecutive term, 
defeating Congress party’s 
P Beem Bharat by a slender 
margin of 268 votes.

Yadaiah had met Revanth 
Reddy in March, triggering 
speculations that he would 
join Congress soon. The 
MLA had clarified that he 
met the Chief Minister to 

discuss development pro-
grammes in his constituency.

BRS MLA and former 
Speaker Pocharam Srinivas 
Reddy joined the Congress 
party on June 21. The MLA 
from Banswada in Nizama-
bad district is a prominent 
leader and a former minister. 
Two days later, BRS MLA 

from Jagtial constituency 
M. Sanjay Kumar joined the 
Congress.

However, Sanjay Kumar’s 
admission triggered dis-
sent in the party with senior 
leader and former minister T. 
Jeevan Reddy threatening to 
resign as Member of Legisla-
tive Council.

BRS MLAs don’t like KCR’s behavior: Congress
HYDERABAD

BRS MLAs are joining Con-
gress because they don’t 
like their party president K 
Chandrashekar Rao’s behav-
ior, said Congress MLA Ram 
Mohan Reddy.

Speaking to the media 
at the Congress Legislative 
Party office here on Fri-
day, the Parigi MLA, Ram 
Mohan Reddy, alleged that 
many BRS MLAs were in-
sulted and humiliated by 
KCR on several occasions 

and they were denied to 
get even an appointment to 
meet their leader.

The BRS MLAs are un-
able to forget how KCR has 
behaved with them. When 
former Assembly Speaker 
and BRS MLA Pocharam  
Srinivasa Reddy went to 
KCR’s farmhouse, he was 
told that there was no ap-
pointment. Then, Pocharam 
shed tears after seeing KCR’s 
behavior and returned with 
burden of shame,” Ram Mo-
han Reddy alleged.

about the defection of 
MLAs,  Ram Mohan Reddy 
asked,” Is it good if KCR ad-
mits Congress MLAs into 
BRS. Is it bad if Chief Min-
ister Revanth Reddy admits 
BRS MLAs into the Con-
gress party?

He said that former chief 
minister K Chandrashek-
ar Rao had lost rights to  
speak about the defections 
as the latter had initiated the 
culture of defection in Tel-
angana.

Satthupalli MLA Matta 

Ragamai, who was also pre-
sent in the media confer-
ence,  criticized BRS work-
ing president KT Rama Rao 
for taking the credit of Sita-
rama project.

“It’s very ridiculous that 
the BRS government has 
completed the Sitarama Pro-
ject. People are laughing at 
KTR’s words. Former chief 
minister K Chandrashekar 
Rao slept in the farmhouse 
for 10 years and now he is 
claiming all the credits,” 
Ragamai said.

Telangana has 
debts of more than 
`7 lakh cr: Revanth

DELHI

CHIEF Minister A Re-
vanth Reddy said the Tel-
angana State has debts of 
more than Rs. 7 lakh crore 
and the mistakes made 
by former chief minister 
K Chandrashekar Rao 
should not be done by him.

Speaking to the media 
in New Delhi on Friday, 
the Chief Minister said 
that even if some interest is 
reduced on the debts, the 
government will save up to 
Rs.1,000 crore every year.

Revanth Reddy said he 
doesn’t want to break the 
rules in the postings of IAS 
and IPS officers and post-
ings are being given in Tel-
angana as per the proce-
dures. Speaking about the 
appointment of new TPCC 
president, he said the party 
high command will decide 
the appointment of the 
new PCC chief keeping so-
cial equations in mind.

“ The decisions on ap-
pointment of new TPCC 
president and Cabinet ex-
pansion will be finalised at 
the same time,” the Chief 
Minister said.

He stated that there are 

no power cuts in Telangana 
and the State government 
is buying enough power to 
meet the demand.

The Chief Minister also 
disclosed that the State 
government will issue 
guidelines on Rs.2 lakh 
loan waiver for farm-
ers within four days. “We 
have made it clear to the 
officials that the budget 
preparation should only 
be based on the facts. The 
officials have been advised 
not to make speculative 
calculations beyond the 
expectations,” Revanth 
Reddy said.

Stating that the TG-
SRTC is running with 
profits, the Chief Minister 
stated that free bus scheme 
has increased revenue of 
the  Corporation and the 
State government   is pay-
ing Rs.300 crores every 
month.

“The losses incurred in 
the management of RTC 
have reduced. Regard-
less of the past debts, the 
RTC is now running with 
profits after the Congress 
government has come to 
power in Telangana,” Re-
vanth Reddy disclosed.
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